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Course Outline:
For many years, curriculum design in primary schools has focused on making content real, relevant, 
engaging and fun. Whilst there is nothing wrong with any of these things there has been a huge shift 
towards one of the biggest problems with learning: unless something is remembered in the long term it 
hasn’t been learned; it has been experienced, and just because the curriculum is real, relevant, 
engaging or fun doesn’t mean that it will be learned. 

It is this thinking that underpins Ofsted’s deep dives into curriculum design. 
This course will help you to articulate how your curriculum is designed for longterm memory. 

• Explore every aspect of curriculum design through 14 questions and example answers 
• Learn about the latest research evidence around effective curriculum design 
• Confidently answer questions about curriculum principles, sequencing and progression 
• Questions for senior leaders, curriculum leaders, class teachers and students mean that you look 

at your curriculum from all angles. 

Throughout the day Chris asks 14 questions and gives example answers, enabling you to carry out a 
full-scale review of your curriculum as well as unique ways to present your answers. 

This event has been sponsored by Breedon Electrical, Fire & Security Ltd

Event contact:
Katie Cresswell - Teaching School Business Development Manager 
katie.cresswell@alfreton.derbyshire.sch.uk  01773520031 
https://bookwhen.com/alfretonteachingschool

About Chris Quigley:
Chris Quigley is a specialist in primary education. He has been a Teacher, Head Teacher, Lead 

Inspector and Trainer of School Inspectors. He is best known for his inspiring talks and his clear, easy 
to use support materials. He is also a publisher and a Director of Chris Quigley Education, where he 
leads a team of specialists, delivering inspiring training and talks all over the world. 

Chris Quigley Education Services:
Resources Clear, practical and used in thousands of schools around the world.

On - Demand Courses you can complete in the comfort of your school or home.

Online
We offer a range of online CPD for individual schools or groups.  We also run 
a range of ’conference style’ live webinars which are currently replacing our 
live national and international conferences. 

In Person There’s nothing quite like the personal touch! Chris and the team can visit 
your school or group to deliver courses or offer bespoke support.
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